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contained 405 residences. The statistical area "Tijenfurt", which also can include the peripheral parts of the village, as well
as the surrounding countryside, has a population of around 1565. References External links Map of the former

municipality, around 1868. Category:Populated places in Utrecht (province) Category:Oudewater{ "name": "debug",
"version": "0.8.1", "repository": { "type": "git", "url": "git://github.com/visionmedia/debug.git" }, "description": "small

debugging utility", "keywords": [ "debug", "log", "debugger" ], "author": { "name": "TJ Holowaychuk", "email": "tj@vision-
media.ca" }, "contributors": [ { "name": "Nathan Rajlich", "email": "nathan@tootallnate.net", "url": "" }, { "name":
"Andrew Rhyne", "email": "rhyneandrew@gmail.com" } ], "dependencies": { "ms": "0.7.1" }, "devDependencies": {

"mocha": "*" }, "main": "./node.js", "browser": "./browser.js",
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